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Dallas NATS Sambaralu started tremendously

Dallas, TX: NATS 2013 Sambaralu started on July 4th with a
tremendously successful banquet thanking all the donors for
their contribution and support to NATS.

July 5 th kicked off with Shri Ganapathi Sachidananda
Swamiji who arrived in a chariot surrounded by his
devotees. He officially inaugurated the sambaralu amidst
special invitees, dignitaries and NATS attendees.

NATS Sambaralu created a new standard for food,
transportation, quality of programs and hospitality. NATS
Sambaralu is officially now a sold out event approx 7000
attendees and was continuing to receive numerous
requests to attend.

All the attendees were thrilled with the amount of attention provided to them and also for giving them a
mesmerizing first day of events.

Food was specially prepared at the venue for the guests who were extremely happy with the quality.
Transportation was arranged every 20 mins from various locations to the venue significantly helping out of
town attendees.

The biggest attraction in today's events were Sangeetha Nava Avadhanam, a unique literary event
conducted by Dr.Meegada Ramalinga Swamy. It was touted as one of the most innovative event that
combines astavadhanam and different tunes (ragas).

Business seminars were highly attended in presence of Nadendla Manohar(Hon'ble Speaker,AP), N.T.
Chowdary, Harish Parvathaneni(Counsel General Of India). The meet & greet with Nadendla Manohar and
local entrepreneurs was very received by everyone.

Women's forum also received rave reviews by everyone. Programs like Rangula Harivillu, Pragathi Patham
lo Mahila, Soundarya Lahari was sold out and enjoyed by women and men alike. Youth programs also were
highly successful.

Several influential speakers like Nadendla Manohar attended to cheer the youth. For the first time, youth
engaged in a spiritual discussion. They ended the day with a boat cruise to commemorate the wonderful
day. Kona Venkat conducted the movie seminar which happened for first time in Telugu convention.

The highlight to today was of course the cultural programs such as Nadamruthavarshini, Sariganchu
Cheera, Rela re Rela, Swara Gana Jari. All of these received standing ovation which is the first of its kind
for a National convention.

Even kids performed amazing performances such as Balaganamrutham, Little Musicians Academy's
performances, Kshetradarshanam that were highly applauded by audience. Total of 300 participants took
the stage today to showcase a memorable experience. 

The evening ended in a high note with some performances by actress Sanjana, comedian Rajesh and
group. First day of NATS Sambaralu was superb and extremely well received by attendees.
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Eight killed in two mishaps

Oil Mill owner of Dhrmavaram kidnapped

Four killed in car-auto collision near Puttaprthi

Five-year-old girl raped by relative

Three killed, five injured in road accident

Three killed, six injured in road mishap

TDP MLC calls off fast

Woman gets stuck between boulders

Techie kills girlfriend, himself

Makineni Pedarathaiah quits YSR Congress

Guntur tops the list of HIV patients (1 comment)

RTC to operate 750 buses for Maha Sivaratri

Intruder attacks inmates of girls' hostel in Tenali

TRS demands committee to study weavers' problems (1 comment)

Narayana denies making objectionable remarks

Deputy speaker's relative commits suicide

Money-lenders lock up family of debtor

TDP leader Muddasani passes away

Vote for Jagan leads to bifurcation of State: TG

CEO wants strong policing in faction-hit areas for by-polls

Lovers die in suicide pact

Four of a family murdered near Allagadda

Srisailam bracing up for Maha Sivaratri

Ragpicker gangraped, killed in Nellore

No hunger strike in Nellore Jail: Superintendant

Bapuji calls for unity among pro-bifurcation groups (1 comment)

Heavy rains disrupt life in Nellore

Depressed over poor marks, student ends life

Two killed, 14 injured in lorry-auto collision

20 injured as bus overturns

30 injured as RTC bus overturns

Pocharam held for disrupting Rajiv statue's unveiling

1.3 kg gold, Rs 4.6 lakh stolen from Andhra bank

TDP MLAs held in Warangal for protest

TDP T Forum opposed to Rayala Telangana

Warangal police seize 1400 kg ganja

Woman, son pushed to death from train

Celebrations to mark 800 years of Ramappa temple

Congress election office set up in a lodge

Man dies in police station, relatives allege custodial death

TDP MLA launches fast for short supply of jute bags

Property disputes lead man to burn brother alive

Sleepy goldsmith robbed of 1.6 kg gold, Rs 13 lakh cash
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Have evidence to prove Ambati's hand in Emmar scam

SHRC seeks report on death of girl due to dog bite

Six held for pushing women into prostitution

Jagan supporters disrupt Rachabanda

3 die as lorry plunges into Godavari

Spurned lover stabs girl in E.Godavari district

Lorry driver abducts pregnant woman

Liquor kingpin Balu surrenders

Youngster slits lover's throat

One more dog bite death, toll mounts to 6

Over 7000 attended NATS Dallas Convention

Dallas NATS Sambaralu started tremendously

'Janam Mechhina Jagan' audio launch in LA

NATS to support Bright Life Foundation

Fundraising for flood victims at Bharatiya Temple on July 1st
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